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WUS Campus Auction Tomorrow
tomorrow night three Pacific
, Lbles auction off prized offerU at the annual World Unil 'sity Service (WUS) auction.
'resident Burns will initiate
d) > proceedings at 7:30 in the
p [yell Hall dining room. Later,
,i j inimitable duo of Dr. Larry
i eredith and Dr. W e 1 d o n
[ owley will take over the
items for bidding are offered
living groups, organizations,
individuals.
Anyone who
ants to buy may bid. The net
oceeds from the auction are
rned over to the WUS. This
ternational organization, sup
ped by some 63 countries,
•ovides a channel of mutual
isistance among the universiof the world.

In charge of the event is Lor
raine Watanabe, PSA Drives
Chairman. She said that last
year in the United States 322
colleges contributed in excess of
$137,000. Pacific is one of the
most generous of the contribu
tors in this country.
A few of the living groups
items are: "Beer Baseball from
Delta Gamma; "Four O Clock
High" by Eiselen House; 'A
Back Rub and a Coke" ^ from
Jessie Ballantyne; and A Phi
Tau Function" from Phi Kappa
Tau.
Meredith and Crowley are
among the many faculty mem
bers offering sale items. They
are selling themselves as the

"Awesome Genii.
Meredith
said, "If you rub us three times
we'll do anything within reason
for an evening, realizing that we
have in our command two slave
girls both named Patricia."
Funds received by WUS are
apportioned among a multitude
of student needs which include
health programs, food supple
ments, lodging and educational
facilities, and scholarships.
For students who cannot con
tinue their education stemming
from conditions beyond their
control special emergency funds
are made available. In the past
aid has been extended to student
victims of racial discrimination,
to student refugees, and also to
victims of natural disasters.

M Favors Nixon, Johnson
Nixon—Johnson favored, Kenxly lags!
A cross-section of UOP stu
nts were polled recently ^ to
rtermine feelings concerning
ie up-coming Democratic and
epublican nominations.
Those interviewed were not
iked who they would like to
:e get the nomination but
ither who they thought would
st the nomination. There were
iore students who felt that
>hnson would get the Demoratic nomination and Nixon the
J
nomination,
nominauuu, than those

who felt that Kennedy or Rocke
feller would get the nomina
tions.

„ , that
, . Johnson
1.1 get Flvo
T 1
felt
would
the
Democratic nomination, 19 for
Kennedy getting the nomina
tion, and 1 for McCarthy.

A strong feeling among stu
dents as to why Johnson will get
the nomination is that as history
shows us it's not often that the
American public changes horses
in mid stream.
The next two men who stu
dents felt would get the nomina
tion were Rockefeller for the
GOP, and McCarthy for the
Democrats.
Out of 50 students polled, 29

For the Republicans, 33 felt
that Nixon would get the GOP
nomination and 15 felt that
Rockefeller would get it. Now
that Rockefeller has decided not
to run it looks as though Nixon
has an open door, but then who
knows. One student who was
polled answered, "I don't want
to say." Does she know some
thing we don't?

Baseball
Friday 2:30
Here
March 27, 1968

Tuition To
Be Increased

Tuition at Pacific will be in
creased bv $70 per semester for
the 1968-69 academic year, ac
cording to an announcement re
leased today by the Board of
Regents.
"The added income will apply
primarily to faculty salary in
creases and related support to
the teaching program," Ted F.
Baun, president of the Board,
said.
Baun indicated that this in
crease is in keeping with rising
educational costs throughout the
nation and that the University's
new tuition amount is in step
with charges set by other pri
vately-supported institutions in
this West Coast area who offer
a comparable quality education.
Tuition for the general Uni
versity becomes $920 per semes

ter. Comparable increases are
being made in divisions of the
University operating on a dif
ferent calendar.
"Board and room must also be
increased a total of $25 per
semester to offset rising costs in
food service and maintenance of
residence halls," Baun said.
"These adjustments are being
made in public and private in
stitutions alike. We are espe
cially proud of our food service
but higher costs require a slight
increase in order to maintain
the present level of quality.
None of the tuition money
goes toward construction of new
buildings, according to Baun.
Construction projects now un
derway at the University are be
ing financed
through gifts and
grants from other sources.

/'WeCanDoBelter"

ennedySpeokslnStockfon
By JIM SEGERSTROM
went out to the airport this
Saturday to cover the visit
Stockton of Senator Robert
inedy for the PACIFIC AN,
ti a frank lack of interest. I ve
, I thought, more exciting
ies to cover at the Anderson
I was wrong however. The
turned out to be very excitso exciting in fact that
inedy's appearance was of
mdary importance to everylg else that happened.
fter fighting
for a parking
;e at the airport amidst 15UU
il yokels, I managed to get
onto the tarmac through the
ce of, and a press pass supid by, Jerry Weaver of UUP
>lic relations.
just got to feeling very selflortant, standing among the
vs reporters and T.V. cameran when one of the Kennedy
n announced "the Senators
ne has been delayed for _0
lutes due to the terrific greetof his supporters in San
incisco." The other neYvs"
>ple present quickly headed
the bar, leaving me, a
iund-crewman, a phone rerman, two Western-Union
n, and 20 police and deputies

that I could not understand; but
that was O.K. since I was
speechless anyway, (my closest
of all extractions.
relationship to a celebrity being
With the P.A. blasting Rock a conversation with Minnesota
and Roll in my ear I surveyed Fats once.) Fortunately, Weaver
the mob, the official cars the saved my life and asked the
buses awaiting us, the working question for me. Had Salinger
press, and the signs - Get ott called Gary Wiler at UOP and
a drowning horse, Vote RPK,
arranged for the Senator s ap"Californians For Kennedy, etc. pearance there, and if so, whv
Then the same official announc had that appearance been can
ed the arrival in four minutes of celled? Salinger answered, 1
the press plane, with the Sena didn't call anybody out there. I
tor just a few minutes behind don't know who made the con
that. A Sheriff's Lieutenant told tact. We will be back here
his Sergeant that the crowd was soon to go out there, but we
small and well behaved but that couldn't fit it in this time. Last
Senator Robert F. Kennedy
there was three thousand at week Senator Kennedy appear
Hunter Place. I remarked to ed strictly at Universities. We
Weaver on the size of the wel just wanted to change from that couldn't be troubled by such Mayor Joe Doll and Doll tried
to welcome Kennedy. Both were
come. His reply was, For the for awhile. "
trivia.
magnitude of someone like Kendrowned out in cheering. Ken
I had the common sense to
" this is a very poor turnnedy,
nedy fought his way to the mike
Kennedy
meanwhile,
fooled
us
2,500 here ask Salinger if any definite
out.
UUl. They expect
finally and I tried to take down
date
had
been
set
and
he
replied
all
by
disembarking
from
the
and 5,000 downtown.
positively, "Soon.
front exit. In the gaggle of what he was saying while a
Our conversation was interThe Senator's plane was now cameramen and soundmen I was soundman from KCRA rested
rupted by the arrival of the disembarking newsmen from the pushed practically against the his mike in the groove of my
It disembarked
press plane.
rear exit, and so with the rest Senator, and for the second time ear.
several national newsmen and
several
of local people in the restricted that day found myself with
Kennedy's long-time friend, and
area, I rushed out to meet them,
There is no easy answer to
press "co-ordinater," Pierre Sal
in my haste, brushing Pierre Sal nothing to say. He pushed his violence in the streets, Kennedy
inger. Over the roar of the
way through his well-wishers
inger aside. This I decided
said, or in Vietnam either. But
engines Weaver pushed me up
while someone on the speaker s
later, might be called a faux
(Continued on Page 2)
to this portly figure, yelling at
platform
tried
to
introduce
pas," but as a newshound I
me to ask him some question

, •
crowd of
facing an over-excited crowd of
1000 men, women and children
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48 Pledge Three
Fraternities; AKL
Leads With 21
A total of forty-eight pledges
were bidded by Pacific's frater
nities last Friday afternoon at
Preference Day. The announce
ment of the pledges culminated
two weeks for formal rush activ
ities by the three fraternities be
longing to the Inter-Fraternity
Council (IFC).
Alpha Kappa Lambda took
the largest pledge class, a total
of twenty-one including seven
open-bidded pledges. Phi Kap
pa Tau followed with seventeen
new pledges. Delta Upsilon re
ceived ten pledges.
The pledges of the respective
houses are:
ALPHA KAPPA LAMBDA
Mark Austin, Kurt M. Bandley, Art Brigham, Frank J. Dick,
Richard B. Ells, Mark C. Gard
ner", Manuel Herrera, Harold
Hilton®, David Jalen, Jim Je
well®, David Johnston®, Greg
Lathrop, Robert L. Kaplan, Ke
vin Mitchell®, Paul Moschetti,
Conrado Murguia, Chris Piazza,
John Charles Schmidt, Frank
Struss, Charles Thomas Jr., Jack
Townsend®.
® Open Bid
PHI KAPPA TAU
Curtis Austin, Robert Garlick,
Ben Green, Mike Hedrick, Ste
phen Hubbard, Mickey Imura,
Philip H. Knudsen, Monte Lake,
George Lumm, Tom Matthews,
William Morse, Jeff Prather,
Dan Price, Gordon Reese, Ken
Williams, Marshall W i l s o n ,
Glenn Van Winkle.
DELTA UPSILON
Bill Breeden, Darrell Champ
ion, James C. Deane, James
Dodds, Bob Lindemann, David
McMickeri,
Patrick
Penney,
Craig Reece, Dave Schrader,
Rob Wooton.

Engaged
Corrine Wong, Stockton, to
Steve Marra, Kappa Psi.

STAMP IT!

IT'S THE RAGE

REGULAR
MODEL
ANY

3 LINE TEXT

The finest INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL
POCKET RUBBER STAMP. %" x 2".

Send check or money order. Be
sure to include your Zip Code. No
postage or handling charges. Add
sales tax.
Prompt shipment. Satisfaction Guaranteed
THE MOPP CO.
P. 0. Box 18623 Lenox Square Station
ATLANTA, GA.f 30326
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157 WEST ADAMS

The Sudden and
Accidental
Re-Education of
Horse Johnsona

By Douglas Taylor
Directed by DeMarcus Brown
A New Play Presented For
The First Time
Thurs., March 28 — 8:00 p.m.
Fri., March 29 — 8:00 p.m.
Sat., March 30 — 8:00 p.m.
Reservations 462-8676

Miss Julie Stages Tonight

Letter

Not Premiere
Dear Editor:
The enclosed clipping and
Play Box hand bill may be of
interest to you. Especially if
you have been running stories
on The Sudden and Accidental
Re-Education of Horse Johnson
and touting it as a "World Pre
miere" and "A new play present
ed for the first time."
It looks as if a hoax has been
visited upon the University of
the Pacific, the old grey haired
gentleman over at the Play Box
and the public. Or, poor old
Mark Brown didn't get his facts
straight when he took on this
play.

At any rate, the public „„
be set straight that the
sity of the Pacific's "World pf
miere" really isn't a premiere!
all.

As a graduate of UOP an<]
defender of Pacific up here
Cougar Country, I would f,
remiss if this matter wasn't ca
ed to your attention for corn
tion.
Cordially,
Richard W. Rohrbacher
Drama Dept.
Washington State Univ
Pullman, Wash.

Gov't Agreement Keeps Women In Dorms

MISS JULIE by August Strinberg starring Bob Romanisky as Jean
and Kathleen Herringshaw as Miss Julie plays tonight and tomor
row night at 8:30 in the Studio Theatre (underneath the Conserva
tory of Music). Admission is 50c at the door.

Tiger Paw Notes
COVELL PODIUM
dollar fee to the yearbook office.
John Graves, an executive This is to enable the Naranjado
producer for N.B.C., and gradu staff to send the book to the
ate of Pacific, will speak on graduate's home address. The
"Network Programming: How It amount will be due within the
Works, and Why It Works" to next month.
morrow at Elbert Covell Col
lege. The program is sponsored YMCA INTERVIEWS
Are you interested in serving
by the Center for Intellectual
Promotion. He will hold an in others in a rewarding occupa
formal reception at 5:30 p.m. at tion upon graduation? Then the
the Covell College Social Cen YMCA may be a profession for
ter, followed by a 6 p.m. dinner you. Local "Y" Youth Director
in the Covell Dining Hall. He Karl W. Jacobs will be on cam
will give a speech in the Social pus at the Alumni House on
Center at 7 p.m. Admission is Thursday, April 4 and would
like to discuss the potentials of
free.
the YMCA as a career for men
SENIORS
and women. Please phone the
Seniors that will not attend local YMCA at 466-9605 for an
Pacific next year should pay a appointment.

The Pacifican
A Publication of the Pacific Student Association — University of the Pacific
Office — Quonset 1 — Phone 466-9121
Published on Wednesday and Friday of every five-day academic week
during the college year.
Entered as second class matter October 24. 1924 at the Post Office, Stockton
California under the Act of March 3, 1879. — Member of California Intercolleg
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Advrtising Services, 18 East 50th Street, New York. N.Y. 10022.
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Make-up Editor
Marilyn Uyemura

Dick Gregory

SATURDAY, MARCH 30 - 8:15 p.m.
U.O.P. Students and Faculty - $1.25
Tickets On Sale At The P.S.A. Office

Women will have to remain in
dorms at UOP for a few more
years, according to Dean of
Students, Edward Betz.
The major reason for this, ac
cording to Dean Betz, is the
usual story: that of money, and
how it relates to the U.S. Gov
ernment. Most of the other
deans (including Betz) are,
strangely enough, in favor of
allowing some women to move
off campus, but right now it is
just financially impossible.
When the dorms of the uni
versity were built, all were par
tially financed
by the govern
ment's Housing and Urban De
velopment Program, which car
ried with it some heavy restric
tions. These include, as our

part of the bargain, keeping the
dormitories at 95% occupancy,
which is hard enough to do with
the number of men who live off
campus. In fact, right now the
dorms (including the quads) for
both men and women are only
at somewhere between 85 and
90% occupancy (shh.).
For this reason primarily, wo
men will not be allowed to
move out at present. However,
Dean Betz made it quite plain
that as soon as it is at all pos
sible to allow women to move
off, it will be done. Senior wo
men will be the first to go (if
they wish), and more later as the
University expands to the point
at which both UOP women and
the government can be satisfied.

We Don't Have to Accept Status Quo
(Continued from Page 1)
I do think we can do better. I
don't think we have to accept
the status quo . . . that's why I
came to all of you for help over
the next three months." Fired
up, but non-committal, thinks I;
the sign of the pro. He then
went on to introduce his two
sisters Gene and Mrs. Peter
Lawford, who were traveling
with him.
He closed his remarks by say
ing, "You give me your help in
the next three months and we
will win the primary in Califor
nia, we will win the nomination
in Chicago, we will win the
Presidency in November and we
will then go on to build a new
country, a new state of Califor
nia^), and new future for man
kind." Very effective, says I,
the ol' repetition bit.
He then went to his car and
we pressmen went to our press
bus. Now the police fouled up,
allowing the motorcade to start
with Kennedy in front of the
press bus. A reporter from
COSMOPOLITAN sitting next
to me remarked all the way

down town in a very un-cosmopolitan language of the fouled
up motorcade, and of the line
age of the policemen. Admit
tedly, the whole thing was
poorly organized.

Security at the Plaza was
non-existant. By the time the
photographers got there, the
Senator was almost finished
speaking. However, the Mexi
can Band and the Banjo pickers
backing him up were very good
I thought, "It's getting very hot
It must have been murder here
when they announced the de
lay," and "It would sure be easy
to knock him out of the saddle
from one of those windows.
Also, "Who told that guy to sing
'California?' He must be doing
it to punish us all for showing
up."
And so ended my run-in with
politics and a national new'
story. I can say only that I w^
very tired, grateful for the
guidance of Jerry Weaver in my
baptism of fire, and badly ir
need of the solace offered by 3
glass of draft.

SUNTAN LOTIONS AND OILS
AVAILABLE NOW
- at the -

Clinical Pharmacy
ON CAMPUS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE"

' li \larch 27, 1968
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184 Named To Deans List, Fall '67-68

One hundred eighty-four (184)
folic! jtudents at Pacific have been
named to the Dean's List for the
fall semester 1967/68, it was an
Premif, nounced this week by Miss
Ellen Deering, Registrar.
Of the 184, 29 received a per
J0P ,
a fect 4.00 or a "straight A averjp

W age-

»ouM,
To be eligible for the Dean's
vasn' ,
List, a student must be enrolled
t
for On- in the University for at least
twelve units and must have
achieved not less than a 3.50
average for the semester. Only
undergraduate students are in
cluded on the list.
Students from Raymond and
Callison Colleges are not includ
ed on this list, Miss Deering
said, because tbose colleges do
not use the traditional pattern of
grading.
This list includes:
Seniors: Susan Paden, Carol
M

Armstrong, Mary Greuner, John
Patton, Barbara Shimizu, Lesley
Greer, Carol Wright, Frederick
Land, Kenneth Erickson, Edwin
Lee, Sara Mills, Diana Haile,
Lynn Norcott, Victoria Boose,
Edith Kimber0, Greg Fellers®,
Jo Ellen Newlan®, Randall
Burns®, Mike Slawson, Michele
Betette, Steven Wechsler, Francine Crane, Susan Peters, Lea
Jamieson, William Althouse,
Timothy Talbert, Robert Dav
enport®, Terry Hay, Susan
Rhodes®, Brian Thayer, Janet
Lister, Jonathon Brown, Louise
Gibbons, Florence Wheeler,
James Fenolio, Dennis Farrel,
Nancy Lyons Johnson, Kathleen
Knight, Kimun Lee, Lurette
Matycbowiak®, Sheila McNabb,
Peter Olmi, Margaret Riddles,
John Roscelli®, Patricia Stegen,
Verne Venable, Katherine Witherington, Patricia Jacobs, Susan

Shipley, Margaret Snead, Ste
phen Rowles, Ann Shaw, Wil
liam Agler®, Laurel Julien, John
Strohmayer®, Elliot Stevenson,
Lynne Francis, Lee Beardshear,
Audrey Melby®, Paula Sheridan,
Maria Weiss®, Stephen Hollan
der®, Robert Nelson, Janet Ful
ler, Robert Miller, Dennis Albers.
Juniors: James Buckley, Mir
iam Childs, Terry Smith, Diana
Robb, Ann Goodman, J e a n
Heckadon, Ronald H e n s e n,
Nancy Clark, Kenneth Clarke,
Linda Nanizzi, Henry Gong,
James Tashima, Roger Sprinkle,
Carol Landry, Harry Wilkin
son®, Richard Fleming®, Sara
Rhoades, Catherine Lewallen,
Virginia Gallagher, Andrea Elin,
Cynthia Goodman, Alberta Grischott, Brian Hing, Lawrence
Hippie, Shirley King, Ross McKenzie, Patrick O'Brian®, Suz

This Life's Reward

By SHEILA CONNORS

an identification tag stamped
with your serial number to
hang around your neck, is
sued O.D. regulation equip
ment, a condiment can and a
copy of the articles of war.
The pain increased ... a fran
tic husband . . . "police escort"
I , . . the hospital ... a baby boy.
Such preparation for this mo
ment . . such anxiety ... a true
love. (He will receive the best
of care. His formula will be pre
pared so carefully; Mom will zip
his jacket; Dad will buy him boxing gloves and a football hel
met.)
"We'll prepare him for
the world."
The insurance policy was pur
chased. "Mr. and Mrs. Doe, by
the time Johnny is ready for col
lege, this savings will be awaiting
him."
. . . monthly payments out of
a minimal pay check . . . "It's
for our boy!"
What growth he showed in
such a short time! "No, No.
Don't use that word! Act like a
gentleman!" He learned how to
behave properly, how to play
with the neighbor children, how
to throw Dad the ball, how to
out -run Mom when it was time
for bed. He was so proud of
his new baby sister.
He met Steve and Bill. They
were such buddies. Boy Scouts
... Jr. High School . . . (Girls
are such pests!)
Such a high
I-Q . . . the teachers were so

THE SACRAMENTO
AIR MATERIEL AREA
at McClellan Air Force Base
near Sacramento, Calif.
will interview graduating seniors
for civilian career positions on

28 MARCH 1968
Positions are in the following
career fields:

ACCOUNTING
DATA SERVICES
ENGINEERING
INVENTORY MANAGEMENT
MANAGEMENT ANALYSIS
PURCHASING
PERSONAL ADMIN.
SUPPLY MANAGEMENT
Starting salary ranges:

$5,565 to $8,084 per annum

Contact your Placement Office
for an appointment
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER

pleased with him. They all re
marked with enthusiasm, "He'll
go places!"
High School . . . The studies
were piled high. He could take
it. He experienced his first "2
am" papers — Mom and Dad
too! (Mother did the typing.)
She was amazed at the high level
of his thinking as she typed every
line verbatim . . . such sensitivity
... so many fresh, new ideas.
What a future he'll have!
He jumped hurdles, led the
marching band as drum major,
practiced his clarinet for hours
each day, became a member of
the National Honor Society, and
now experienced "4 am" papers
for American Government. Mom
and Dad were still around to
assist him when he needed help,
but independence was emerging.
"Baby Sister" was becoming
the topic of conversation among
his buddies. She wasn't a child
any more, as the cliche goes. He
kept a close watch on her now!
Mom and Dad were just "on
lookers."

He fell in love. The tender
ness, the sensitivity, all emerged
from this shy, awkward boy.
What a love!
Each life was
lived for the other . . . Senior
Balls . . . beach trips . . . walks
through the park . . . long talks
. . . He cared so much. She
only was allowed the best of
everything from him.
They
made so many plans.
They
reached for so many stars!

The molding of a life from
childbirth — the best possible
had been done for this life, and
he showed so much promise for
coping with this world — so
many new ideas. Such prepara
tion! So many plans now! —
Shattered!
His slim, pale body lay unmoving . . - never to look to the
future again . . . never to plan
. . . never to dream . . . never to
love. "I'm not gonna trip over
these useless, bloody bodies
again . Let's get them out of
sight!" commanded the sergeant.
"That's an order!"

anne Shoemaker, Emmitt Trim
ble, Mark Wille, Robert Lema,
Nancy Cunningham, Linda McCray, Marsha Wilson®, Steven
Brydon, Muriel Ponder, Candace Groshong, Nancy Roberts,
Roland Price, Kathleen Shaw,
Sandra Reid, Charlie Fracchia,
Richard Scott, Robert Sonenschein, Janice Wong, John McNulty, Kathryn Chilcote, Kath
leen Herringshaw, R o g e 1 i o
Brarda, Jorge Santamaria, Carol
Milk®, Jaime Pardo®.
Sophomores: Kathy Ackerman, Dorothy Rodes, Sandra
Bjork®, Conni Trubody, Jeraldine Eggett, Glen Davis, Curt
Hayden, Carol Tashjian®, San
dra Brubaker, Kenneth Garrett,
Susan Yoder®, Frederick Hilton,
Linda Maffei, Vicki Scheltens,
Susan Cooperrider, G e r a l d
Montmorency, Roberta Robert
son, Richard Oldham, Mike

Vietnam Seen Through Eyes Of
Peace Candidate's Children
LOS ANGELES and STAN
FORD, Calif. (CPS) — Both the
son and daughter of the man
The New York Times calls
"South Vietnam's No. 1 Dove"
are attending college in Califor
nia.
And both of them want peace
for their country but both be
lieve that is impossible as long
as the Thieu-Ky government
rules in South Vietnam.
Monique Troung Kim Anh
attends UCLA and David Turong is at Stanford. Their fa
ther, Troung Dinh Dzu, ran as
a peace candidate in the Septem
ber 3 presidential elections and
finished second to Thieu.
They believe that their father's
arrest shortly after the election
was intended to "get him out of
the way," in Monique's words.
Otherwise, says David, "he would
have been leading the opposition
against Them and Ky." He has
since been released.

Summer
Language
Institute
FRENCH
GERMAN
RUSSIAN
SPANISH
June 24-August 10, 1968
University of California
Santa Cruz
Living - learning language
programs for beginning and
intermediate students. Intensive
seven week summer sessions
in residence at Cowell College,
UCSC. Audio-lingual method.
Native speaker informants. 10
units University credit.
Application deadline: April 22.
Cost: $535 All-inclusive.
For further information,
please write:
The Secretary,
Summer Language Institute;
UCSC; Santa Cruz,
California 95060

Magruder, Marja Hoffman, Arlene Veach, Linda Peters, Larry
Reis, Leslie Watson, Ronald
Wihlidal, Donald Parsons,
Nancy Eranosian, Mary Shefveland®, Larry Hill®, Linda Sweet,
Michael Martin®, Kathryn Jones,
Bruce Wells, Michael Normoyle,
Bonnie Sampson®, Leroy Shapazian®, Susan Kessler, Patricia
Bantley, Zie Chu.
Freshmen: Stephen Borchers,
Sue Ipsen, Mark Ory, Diane
Ross, Susan Anderson, Stephen
Bower, Joyce Robson, Deborah
Slawter, Gregory Dale, Kather
ine Brown, Ann Brosemer, Ann
Hawks, Mary Tuma, Alice Smi
ley, Holly Gritsch, Alice Hunt,
Rosalie Smith, Karen Jillie, Marcia Smith, Barbara Angstman,
Jerry Stewart®, Virginia Fuqua,
Margaret Large, Slavador Barbera, Rodolfo Para, and Teran
Perdomo.
® denotes 4.0.

I've Got My Eye On The Man..,
in a VAN M EE U S EE N*
"417" VANOPRESS SHIRT
One glance . . . and I was trapped by the
biggest mart on campus! Really trim and
sharp in his permanently pressed Van
Heusen "417" Vanopress shirt. Made with
the authentic button-down collar, his shirt
features new Soil-Away process that washes
m it stains and collar soil Without scrubbing.
Plus V-Taperfora slimmer, neater fit.
And new "with it" patterns and colors.
Say, if looks could kill, I'd really be
out of this scene! "

.

Now from Van Heusen . . . the scent of adventure...
Passport 360 . . . the first to last and last and last!

Miss Truong told the UCLA
Daily Bruin that she was watched
closely on a recent trip to Saigon.
Both believe the elections were
rigged. David points out that
"The Validation Committee (of
the National Assembly) named
38 charges of fraud. The most
serious was Ky's statement that
he would overthrow any civilian
government he didn't like.
"Out of 1,600,000 votes Thieu
and Ky got," he told the Stan
ford Daily, 1,100,000 came from
the military."
As for American involvement,
he says "Most Vietnamese are
getting very impatient with the
(Johnson) administration."
"And, with the military in
power, the prospect of forming a
viable government is pretty far
away. Nothing has been chang
ed substantially by the election."
Meanwhile, according to David,
his father's political strength concontinued on Page 4)
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Tiger Diomondmen Carry Win Streak
Into WCAC League Competition
Opening up league play high
lights the baseball season for
this week as the Pacific Tigers
take on Pepperdine Friday at 3
p.m. on the Billy Hebert dia
mond.
Santa Clara moves in the fol
lowing day for a big doubleheader with the winning Ben
gals at 1 p.m.
Coach Tom Stubbs and his
squad have won three in a row
and five of their last six games
to bring their record to 7-6.
The West Coast Athletic Con
ference games are the first ever
for a Pacific ball club and also
the first between the Broncos
and the Waves.
Pepperdine had only a 10-20
record last year and a mem
ber of the Southern Cali
fornia Athletic Conference be
fore joining the newly formed
WCAC. They were beaten by

Fresno State College earlier in
the year so Pacific should have
the edge as they have beaten
Fresno.
Santa Clara along with Santa
Barbara were rated as the two
top teams in the WCAC at the
start of the season. The Bron
cos finished last season with a
24-14 mark as well as a second
place in the San Diego Marine
Crop Easter Tournament los
ing only to USC.
Top stars for the Broncos in
clude a second base-shortstop
brother combination in Albert
and Alvin Strain. Both are very
quick on the basepaths and solid
hitters. For power, the team
relies on outfielder Bob Austin
who connected for eight home
runs last season.
Doubleheaders seem to agree
with the UOP diamond nine as
they swept their second straight
twinbill, this one from Fresno.

Women Netters Sport Wins
The women's tennis team this
year has been off to a great start
by splitting its first two matches
against U.C. Berkeley and the
University of Santa Clara, and
having an over-all win against
Mills College.
The strength of this year's
team has been aided by the
addition of several transfer stu
dents, as well as a large turn
out of girls. Without a doubt
this year's squad is one of the
strongest in recent years at Pa
cific.
In the match against Cal Ber
keley on February 29, Anne
Banker, Wilma Lee, and Gigi
Gonzales won their singles
matches, while Edie Myers and
Carol Moore won their doubles
match. In the match against

the University of Santa Clara
the singles players lost, but the
teams of Ann Aufhammer - Luanne Gadd and Marian Lazar Joan Dubrasieh emerged victor
ious in their doubles competi
tion. On March 11, in the match
against Mills College, Kathy
Selleck and Edie Myers won
their singles matches while Miss
Lazar and Miss Dubrasieh won
their doubles contest.
The team will meet its
toughest competition when it
sends players to the upcoming
Modesto Junior College Tourna
ment and the Northern Califor
nia College Tennis Tournament
for women. The competition will
be staged at Cal State at Hayward.

John Strohmayer handcuffed the
Bulldogs, giving up only two
hits and striking out seven, for
the second shutout by Pacific
pitchers, 2-0. He helped his
own cause with a hit and a run
driven home.
In the second game lefty Mike
Normoyle took the mound and
nearly duplicated the first by
allowing only three hits and one
unearned run winning 2-1.
Down 1-0 in the last inning the
Calaveras crew put together two
hits, a pass ball and an error to
score the winning markers. With
the bases loaded Normoyle tied
the score with a base hit to left
and then Glen Van Winkle
roared home on the pass ball
upending the pitcher at the
plate to win it.

Tennis
Pacific's tennis team went
down to defeat to the University
of California Davis netters last
Saturday by an 8-1 score. The
doubles duo of Dave McCoy and
Carlton Penwell scored Pacific's
lone triumph. After winning
the first set 6-3 and losing the
second set 3-6, McCoy and Penwell fell behind 4-2 in the third
set. However, they rallied to
win the next four games taking
the third set 6-4 and the match.

Senior moundsman John Stromayer will be counted on heavily
during the WCAC league play, lie maintained a 0.73 ERA and
a 2-2 record. Who says pitchers can't hit? John is batting a
solid .333.

Golfers Prepare For Tourneys
The UOP golf team, in spite Trotter, Larry Justis, and Steve
of a 2-5-1 record, will still win Macllraith have all put together
its share of matches this year ac fine rounds and show consider
cording to Coach John Marks.
able potential. When the team
The team has much potential
begins to hit this potential con
talent, even though it is a nonsistently, their record should im
scholarship sport.
prove rapidly.
The linksmen have 6 more
dual matches coming up, plus
The two wins have come at
two tournaments. The two tour the expense of Tahoe Paradise
naments are the Far Western College and St. Mary's, while
Intercollegiate Championships, the tie was with Western Illi
to be held over Easter in Santa nois. The defeats have come at
Cruz and the WCAC league the hands of USF, Chico State,
tournament to be held May 6, University of Arizona, and Sac
on Pacific's home course.
ramento State.
The coming
Lagelle Jeter has been con matches are with Sacramento
sistently outstanding this year. State on Tuesday and Stanislaus
Jerry Simpson, Bill Holm, Tracy State the following Tuesday.

South Vietnam Strong Enough
(Continued from Page 3)
tinues to grow. He admits to
contacts with every party involv
ed in Vietnam. "He has been
close to American intelligence,"
said David, "and he still is. He
has friend's in the top levels of
the NLF. And he also has con
tacts in Hanoi."
Dzu's organization, the Peo
ple's United Front, has 10,000
cadres working very effectively,

according to David, "even in
areas of Viet Cong control."
David favors a halt to the
bombing. If this were done, he
said International pressure from
both Communist and non-Com
munist countries could force
North Vietnam to come to
terms."
If the U.S. pulled out of South
Vietnam immediately, said Dav
id,
maybe it would mean a

North Vietnamese takeover. But
maybe the feeling of independ
ence in South Vietnam would be
strong enough to allow non-Com
munist elements to stand up
against them."
"In my opinion we would be
strong enough," he said. "But we
would have to eliminate all these
undesirable elements—Thieu and
Ky, for example."

SUMMER SESSIONS ABROAD
A Medical Answer For

MUSCULAR

Low Back Pain
Promptly Relieves Pain
So Stiff Muscles Loosen Up and
You're Back Into Action

D

OCTORS who specialize in back troubles report most

aching backs are due to weak, tense muscles
which can go into painful spasm as you suddenly
bend, stretch or twist. To relieve such backache doc
tors recommend the pain-reiief compound in Anacin®
Analgesic Tablets. And Anacin gives you more of this
medication than any other leading tablet.
Anacin is a special fortified formula. It promptly
relieves pain, helps reduce swollen tissues, and so re
leases pressure on sensitive back nerves. Then notice
how stiff muscles loosen up and you move around with
greater ease.
Only Anacin has this special fortified
formula. It's not found in any other prod
uct. See if Anacin's exclusive formula
doesn't work better for you.

Conducted though University of Pacific

STUDY TOUR Of GERMANY
Including Berlin, Italy, Switzerland,
Austria, Denmark, and France
(Courses available for credit in Elementary German, and History
of Germany.)
FOR INFORMATION CONTACT

Mrs. Ilka Hartman
Instructor in German and European History
IN COOPERATION WITH

SUMMER INSTITUTES ABROAD
The University of the Pacific offers a series of college-credit over
seas study programs providing insight and perspective into
both the history and cultures of Africa, Britain, Carribbean,
China, Germany, India, Japan, Latin America, the Near
East and Eastern Europe.
Also offered is a Special Institute on Issues in British Education.

Summer Session Office, 208 Owen Hall
Admissions Office, 105 Adm. Building
ALSO AVAILABLE - INFORMATION ON MODEL U.N.

